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Introduction
Reactive case detection (RACD) is a widely used surveillance method in low endemic and elimination settings, in which household members and neighbours of passively detected cases (index cases) are tested and treated when positive [1] [2] [3] . The rationale for RACD is based on the spatial characteristics of malaria transmission, which becomes increasingly focal and clustered into geographical hotspots as it declines [2] . These hotspots may be single or groups of households which experience higher levels of transmission relative to others in the community. Targeting screening and interventions to these higher-risk households is a cost-effective alternative to blanket strategies, provided that programmes know where and over what scale hotspots exist [4] .
Despite the intuitive appeal and increasing programmatic uptake of RACD, the evidence base supporting the potential impact of this strategy is inconsistent. RACD around the households of index cases has been shown to be an effective method to identify additional asymptomatic infections in some contexts, including Zambia [3] and Swaziland [1] . In Swaziland, additional infections were more likely to be found in the household of index cases than in neighbouring households, illustrating the highly clustered nature of malaria transmission in this setting. However, RACD is unlikely to be effective as an intervention in settings where transmission occurs away from the place of residence, such as forest-fringe areas of Cambodia [5] and India [6] .
The potential impact of RACD is further undermined by the widespread use of rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) as a point-of-case diagnostic, due to their low sensitivity for low-density infections [7] . An increasing body of evidence suggests that RDTs miss a substantial proportion of low density infections even in low endemic settings, compared to molecular diagnostic techniques [8, 9] . While sub-patent infections are likely to be less infectious than high density parasitaemia, they are still able to infect mosquitoes [7] and due to potentially large numbers, contribute substantially to the infectious reservoir [10] . Screen and treat strategies, particularly in settings where high proportions of infections are asymptomatic, may therefore require a more sensitive diagnostic to impact transmission [11] . Further evidence around the operational effectiveness of RACD in different settings is needed to assist decision makers and support initiatives to improve diagnostics. This study investigated: (i) the detection rate of RDT based RACD compared with RACD based on more sensitive molecular diagnostics; (ii) spatial clustering of infections around passively determined index cases; and (iii) risk factors for secondary infection in a low transmission setting in northern Namibia.
Methods

Data collection
This study is part of a broader investigation of the epidemiology of malaria in Ohangwena and Omusati regions in north central Namibia, which included a case-control study [12] . In this setting, all malaria infections are due to P. falciparum which was confirmed by speciation by PCR [13] . Between January 2013 -August 2014, passively-detected RDT confirmed cases of malaria presenting to any public health facility within Engela, Outapi and Oshikuku health districts were followed up to their home (Fig 1) . While the study aimed to conduct RACD within a 48 hour window from index case diagnosis, in keeping with national guidelines, in practice only 50% of investigations occurred within a two week time frame. Follow up occurred up to two months after diagnosis when case burden was exceptionally high. Index cases along with all other household members were screened by RDT and interviewed using a standard questionnaire. A dried blood spot (DBS) was collected for later molecular analyses from participants in Engela district and a subset of households in Outapi and Oshikuku. Members of the four nearest households neighbouring the index case, up to a maximum of 30 individuals, were recruited in Engela district. This threshold was selected based on the expected population per household. Due to resource constraints, RACD was not implemented around index case and control households in Outapi and Oshikuku.
The same data (RDTs and DBS) were collected from randomly selected 'control' households, frequency matched to controls by district [12] , using the 2011 census. As for case households, the four nearest neighbouring households of each 'index' control household in Engela were also recruited to participate in the study and included as controls. If individuals were not present in the selected households, study teams made two return visits to complete data collection. If unsuccessful after the third attempt, the household was replaced by the nearest eligible neighbouring household. A standard questionnaire was used to collect data for all participants, providing information on demographics, relationship to household, and travel history. Interviews were conducted in Oshiwambo. Household location coordinates in decimal degrees were captured using tablets (Google Nexus 7) with built-in global positioning systems (GPS) and used to calculate distance from the index case household. The majority (93%) of neighbors screened during RACD were within 500m of the index case household.
Written informed consent was provided by all participants after explanation of the rationale and procedures of the study. Consent of a parent or guardian was required for those younger than age 18 years. Individuals testing positive for malaria by RDT were treated according to standard national guidelines with artemether/lumefantrine combination therapy by registered nurses accompanying field teams.
Ethical approval
Institutional Review Board approval for this study was obtained from the University of Namibia, the Ministry of Health and Social Services of Namibia, the University of California San Francisco, USA and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK.
Laboratory analyses
Laboratory procedures and a full comparison of LAMP as a surveillance tool in comparison to nested-PCR is described in Tambo et al [13] . In brief, DNA was extracted from DBS samples using chelex extraction method and processed using Pan-LAMP tubes (LMC 562, Eiken Chemical Co., Ltd. Tokyo, Japan), which detect all four species of Plasmodium. Results were compared against RDT results used in the field to determine the infection status of individuals for treatment at the time of screening.
Statistical analyses
For the purposes of this study and following conventional terminology [14] , we refer to a passively detected case as an 'index case'. All additional infections diagnosed with malaria during screening, in this case using LAMP, are hereafter termed "secondary infections" to distinguish them from the index case. Index case households are those households in which index cases reside, while neighboring households are those screened around the index case household during RACD (in Engela only). Individuals with missing or invalid RDT or LAMP results were excluded from all analyses.
Namibia does not routinely classify cases as autochthonous (local) or imported and all index cases residing within the study area were followed up for RACD. For the purpose of this analysis, we classified index cases as imported based on reported travel outside of Namibia within the previous six weeks. Distance of neighboring households to the index case household in kilometers was calculated from decimal degree coordinates using the 'gmt' package in R 3.3.1 [15] . Guided by the total burden of passive case detection, cases between January and May were classified as being in the high season and those detected June to December as low season. Time to follow up was calculated as the difference in days between the date of diagnosis of the index case and date of RACD screening.
To examine clustering of infection around passively detected cases, two analyses were done. First, the probability of infection (as determined by LAMP) in non-index individuals living in neighbourhoods of cases was compared to individuals in control neighbourhoods using logistic regression. Given the clustered nature of the data (i.e. individuals within households), a household level random effect was included to adjust for correlation between individuals within the same household. Second, using only data from case neighbourhoods, the scale of spatial clustering of secondary infections was examined by exploring the relationship between distance to index case and probability of detecting an infection. As with the first analysis, logistic regression was used with a household level random effect. Distance to index case household was compared as a linear, quadratic and binary (inside versus outside the household of the index case) term using a likelihood ratio test. The unadjusted and adjusted odds of infection were calculated in relation to time to follow up, characteristics of the index case (gender, age, if case was in low or high transmission season, if case was imported, if the index case slept under a mosquito net the previous night and if index house had been sprayed in the past year and individuals screened during RACD (gender, age, travel to Angola in the past 30 days, slept under a mosquito net the previous night and if house had been sprayed in the past year). Statistical analyses were conducted using STATA 12.1 [15] and R 2.12 [14] .
To assess the prevalence of patent and sub-patent infections, RDT results were compared to LAMP as a gold standard. A parallel study showed excellent concordance between LAMP and duplicate nPCR [13] . To estimate the impact that RACD using RDTs would have on transmission, data on infectiousness of patent and sub-patent infections was taken from [16] and used to calculate the proportion of infections to mosquitos that would be averted after correcting for the higher false positivity rate of RDTs compared to microscopy [17] . For the purpose of this analysis, it was assumed that 100% of infections would be averted if all LAMP positives were treated. For these analyses only data from case neighbourhoods was used, as this reflects the operational context of RACD.
Results
Reactive and population screening
Between December 2012 -July 2014, 146 malaria cases were passively identified by RDT in the study area and their households visited. Based on available data in Engela, this represents 50.7% of malaria cases eligible for follow-up based on their residence in the study area. Results from the case-control study are presented in a separate publication [12] , while this paper will focus on reactive screening and clustering of secondary infection. Index case households (n = 127) and neighboring houses in Engela (n = 246) were surveyed, as well as 373 households in control neighborhoods. In case neighborhoods, 9.8% (n = 228) of individuals were absent at the time of initial screening and return visits compared to 12.1% (n = 249) in control neighborhoods (p = 0.02). Individuals missing LAMP or RDT results were further excluded in case (n = 252; 12.0%) and control (n = 516; 28.5%) neighborhoods (p<0.0001). A third of missing laboratory samples (35.5%) were attributed to lack of consent, which accounted for 7% (n = 273) of all individuals present at the time of survey.
In total, 3,151 individuals were successfully screened using DBS and RDT; 1,856 individuals from case households (n = 116) and their neighbors (n = 225) and 1,295 individuals from control households (n = 286) ( Table 1) . Characteristics of individuals in case households differed from neighboring and control households (Table 2) : they were more likely to be male, aged between 15-24 years and have reported travel to Angola. Individuals in case households were also less likely to report IRS in the past year or have slept under a bednet the previous night.
Clustering and risk factors for secondary infection
Overall, the prevalence of secondary infection by LAMP was higher in case households (3.4%) compared to control households (0.4%) ( Table 2 ; Fig 2) . The odds of secondary infection remained six-fold higher in case households compared to control households (OR 6.1 95%CI 1.9-19.5), after accounting for household clustering and controlling for differences in the transmission season (high vs low). In addition, there was weak evidence that males had a lower odds of being infected in case households (OR 0.4 95%CI 0.1-1.0). This may be due to the exclusion of index cases from the screened population (who were more likely to be males themselves [12] ) or potential bias arising from absenteeism, given that those absent during screening were more likely to be male compared to those screened (58.4% vs 44.4%; p<0.0001). In Engela, there were higher odds of secondary infection both in case households (OR 9.9 95%CI 2.3-43.1) and neighbors of case households (OR 5.0 95%CI 1.3-18.9) compared to control households (Fig 3) , after accounting for within-household correlation. Focusing on the data from case neighbourhoods only, while there was an increase in the prevalence of infection in index case households compared to their neighbours, this was not statistically significant (OR 1.39 95%CI 0.5-3.6) and there was no evidence of spatial decay of risk (Table 3 ). The adjusted odds of finding a secondary infection were higher during the higher season (OR: 4.07 95%CI: 1.4-11.7), while they were lower in neighborhoods of index cases that reported sleeping under a bednet the prior night (OR: 0.04 95%CI: 0.01-0.9) ( Table 3 ). There was no evidence of an association between secondary infections and other characteristics of passively detected cases or individuals screened in case neighborhoods (Table 3) .
RDT sensitivity
Of the 47 secondary infections detected by LAMP in both case and control neighbourhoods, only 7 (15%) were detected by RDT. When stratified by case or control neighbourhood, estimates of diagnostic performance were fairly similar, with low sensitivity and positive predictive value and high specificity and negative predictive value (Table 4) . A high proportion of RDT positive individuals screened during RACD were negative by LAMP in case (n = 5; 45%), neighbors of case (n = 6; 86%) and control (n = 5; 100%) households.
Despite the very low sensitivity of RDTs, it was estimated that RACD using RDTs to screen 100% of the survey population would prevent 29-50% of the infections to mosquitoes. This relatively high impact from treating a small proportion of the infections is due to the higher infectiousness of patent to sub-patent infections. Conversely and importantly, undetected infections by RDT may be responsible for 50-71% of transmission from humans to mosquitoes.
Discussion
Detection and treatment of the infectious reservoir is critical to the success of malaria elimination campaigns [18] [19] [20] [21] . This case-control study found that malaria infections were clustered around passively detected cases and that RDTs identified only a small fraction (15%) of secondary infections. While sub-patent infections are likely to be lower density and less infectious to mosquitos, the large size of this reservoir suggests a role in ongoing transmission. Based on published estimates of patent and sub-patent infectiousness, we estimate that RACD using RDTs in this setting would prevent less than half (29-50%) of all infections to mosquitoes (based on LAMP positive infections). In order to successfully eliminate the infectious reservoir, it is clear that alternative, more aggressive, approaches to treating the parasite reservoir are required.
Our findings provide clear evidence that infections cluster around index cases in this area of Namibia, with a higher prevalence of secondary infections found around passively detected cases than in randomly selected control neighborhoods, i.e. places where no case had been reported. This translated to a six-fold increase in the odds of infection within case households compared to controls. This finding is in line with evidence from other parts of southern Africa, including a study in Zambia which found a higher prevalence of infection by PCR in case households compared to randomly-selected control households [8] . In Engela, neighbors of index cases also had a five-fold increase in the odds of secondary infection compared to control households, suggesting that screening the four nearest neighboring households did not reach the edge of the high risk cluster. A recent pooled analysis of RACD studies, found that sharing the household with an index case was associated with a five-fold increase in the prevalence of infection compared to neighboring households [6] . While there was a higher prevalence of infection in index case households compared to neighboring households (3.4% vs 1.4%) in our study, the difference did not reach statistical significance with the sample size available. Together, these findings confirm that while risk is likely to be highest within index case households, the excess risk in neighboring households compared to controls suggests a wider screening radius around index cases might be appropriate in this context. Our study did show limited evidence of a protective effect of vector control in reducing the odds of secondary infections occurring. Individuals who reported sleeping under a net had lower, but non-significant, odds of secondary infection. In addition, the odds of secondary infection was lower within the neighborhoods of index cases that reported sleeping under a net and/or in a sprayed structure, compared to case neighborhoods that had not reported any vector control intervention. The lack of statistical significance could be due to small sample size and the overall low coverage of vector control interventions.
There are several limitations to the case-control study that stem, in part, from operational challenges of conducting RACD in this setting. First, coverage of eligible cases was estimated to be low (50.7%) as described in a previous publication [12] . It is likely that coverage was lowest during the high transmission season, due to greater case burden, which may lead to underrepresentation of seasonal risk factors in the data. Second, a high proportion of individuals did not have a blood sample (19.6%) and nearly a third of those missing were attributed to lack of consent. Reasons why individuals refused to participate were not documented, but other ongoing studies in northern Namibia have found refusal rates for RACD to be lower and associated mainly with feeling well, repeat testing and lack of time. Third, a number of individuals were excluded from the study due to missing data. While absenteeism was relatively low in case (9.8%) and control (12.1%) neighborhoods, blood samples were not available for a higher proportion of individuals (12.0% and 28.5%). Data deficiencies could introduce bias into prevalence estimates and risk factor estimates if data are missing not at random (i.e. the probability of being missing is related to the risk of secondary infection). In this case, we did find that absent individuals were more likely to be male than those present, which could bias estimates of gender-related risk factors and potentially affect prevalence estimates in case and control neighborhoods. Finally, measurement error in GPS using tablets to calculate distance from the index case, may have obscured the ability to detect clustering at such small scales. Any such error is likely to introduce noise, and underestimate true associations, but is unlikely to bias the results.
This study has provided evidence that secondary infections cluster around index cases in Namibia and the low diagnostic sensitivity of standard RDTs critically limit the use of RACD to identify and treat infections. We estimate that RDTs had a sensitivity of only 15% compared to LAMP and that RACD treating only RDT positives would still allow 50-71% of infections to mosquitoes to occur in this setting. This is likely to be an underestimate, as it assumes 100% coverage of the target population, that LAMP misses no infections and that there are no treatment failures. Furthermore, this statistic only considers secondary infections within the target population, here defined as the four nearest neighbors (up to 30 individuals). Our results show that this screening radius is likely to be too small and will not capture all infections within the cluster. As all secondary infections identified by RDT and the majority (96%) identified by LAMP were afebrile, targeting reactive screening to people who report fever will be an ineffective strategy in this setting. The projected failure of RDTs to identify and treat a large portion of the malaria reservoir is consistent with studies that have found that RDTs detect only a small fraction of infections [22, 23] , and those that demonstrated a lack of impact of RDTbased screening and treatment in Zanzibar, Burkina Faso and Kenya [11, [24] [25] [26] . As highlighted above, this research adds to a growing body of literature that reaches some common conclusions around the difficulties related to implementing RACD in the field. Diagnostic limitations aside, the considerable operational costs of RACD together with limited capacity of field teams to respond promptly to index cases due and achieve high coverage have been identified as key challenges in this and other studies [27, 28] . As stated in several publications, these limitations make RACD unlikely to be successful where the objective is to identify and treat every last case to eliminate transmission [27, 28] . However, there are other reasons that programmes may wish to use RACD, including to prevent outbreaks and to map out microscale patterns of transmission to provide detailed information where transmission is most likely to be occurring and improve further targeting of interventions [29] .
Our results provide evidence that more sensitive field friendly diagnostics, or the use of presumptive treatment, may be required to interrupt transmission. Targeted vector control might also be a useful accompanying strategy to address limitations with interventions solely focused on the parasite. Reactively screening people with more sensitive diagnostics who travel or work together may be a more successful strategy where transmission occurs away from the home, as in Cambodia [5] or northern Senegal [30] . These approaches are currently under investigation in Indonesia. RACD is well-recognized to be a challenging activity, which ultimately needs to balance between operational and epidemiological considerations. Further operational research to refine this approach, not just in terms of radius but how to make it more epidemiologically targeted and efficient, is critical for its continued use in the field.
Conclusions
Identifying and targeting the infectious reservoir is deemed critical to the success of malaria elimination campaigns. Malaria infections clustered in the household of passively detected cases and amongst their neighbors and RDTs identified only a small fraction (15%) of secondary infections. In order to successfully identify and eliminate the infectious reservoir, it is clear that alternative, more aggressive, approaches are required. 
